Abstract. This paper introduces shortly into the security and privacy issues of RFID systems and presents a simple approach to greatly enhance location privacy by changing traceable identifiers securely on every read attempt. The scheme gets by with only a single, unreliable message exchange. By employing one-way hash functions the scheme is safe from many security threats. It is intended for use in item identification but is useful in other applications as well.
Introduction and Survey of Approaches for Enhancing Privacy
Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) enables many applications: By attaching tags to products an automated inventory can be easily maintained. Tags also allow customers to pay and checkout automatically by pushing a loaded trolley past a reader. Postal services can equip shipped goods with tags for tracking purposes and other application fields like libraries, toll collect, bank notes, and many others emerge as well.
To enable automated inventory and supply chain management, each tag needs to contain a unique identifier to enable item tracking. Since products equipped with RFID tags containing unique identifiers enable tracking of persons by the tags they carry [1/2] , RFID devices recently gained unexpected attention. Announcements of established companies like Wal-Mart, Benetton, Michelin, and Gillette to deploy RFID tags in their products [e.g. 3/4] raised immense privacy concerns ranging from complaints up to boycotts [5/6] . In the popular press even "cradle-to-grave surveillance" scenarios are stated [7] . Also, many threats are conceivable that intend to compromise security in RFID systems: Physical attacks, traffic analysis, eavesdropping, counterfeiting, spoofing, and denial of service. In consequence, security and privacy in RFID systems are important aspects that need particular attention.
But tags need to be comparatively simple devices to keep cost per item low. Therefore, the cheapest ones only contain a small amount (e.g. 96 bits) of read-only storage. Extended ones have larger memory, read-write storage, integrated sensors, or more gates for computation purposes. Only the most complex ones can have enough capabilities for creating "good" random numbers, symmetric or even asymmetric cryptography but are too expensive for the mass market.
It is obvious that security/privacy and cost are at odds. Thus, a suitable tradeoff is required providing the desired features at optimal cost. The level of privacy required depends on the application but should in any case comply with a minimum being agreed upon to satisfy consumer demand.
The most obvious solution is restricting the functional range of the tags by removing the serial number and keeping only manufacturer and product type intact or even a complete "killing" of tags at checkout -but it is not satisfactory [8] . In the first scenario, tracking of people is still possible examining the constellation of products; both prohibit legitimate applications as well as illegitimate and do not render corporate espionage impossible as long as the tags are active. Further, mechanisms to prevent or detect unauthorized identifier removal or killing of tags are required so that the schemes are not as simple as they look like.
For operations that require exchange of sensitive information a tag can be equipped with a physical contact channel to bypass the vulnerable wireless interface. Drawbacks are inconvenience and increased tag size and cost.
Many approaches like "Blinded Tree-Walking" take advantage of the backward channel being weaker than the forward channel (with passive tags) to counteract eavesdropping. Such schemes take care that sensitive information is never broadcast over the forward channel. Note that eavesdropping at the backward channel, which is an important issue as well, is not prevented.
A more complex proposal is the "Hash Lock"-approach counteracting unauthorized reads: A tag does not reveal its information unless the reader has sent the right key being the preimage to the hash value sent by the tag. The scheme requires implementing cryptographic hash functions on the tag and managing keys on the backend [9] . This is regarded as economic for the near future [10] . Unfortunately, the scheme offers data privacy but no location privacy since the tag can be uniquely identified by its hash value. Another drawback is that the key is sent in plain text over the forward channel which can be eavesdropped easily from a large distance.
The extended scheme called "Randomized Hash Lock" [9] ensures location privacy but is not scalable for a huge number of tags since many hash-operations must be performed at the back-end and it additionally relies on the implementation of a random number generator in the tags to randomize tag responses. Such devices need sources for physical randomness so that the implementation is rather complex and expensive.
"Blocker Tags" [8] aim at blocking readers to provide consumer privacy. This is done by interfering with the anti-collision algorithm used to singularize tags. The tags itself remain unaltered. The approach is imaginative and applicable for some scenarios but is neither free of drawbacks nor a fully satisfactory solution as the problem itself is not dealt with.
Other approaches are based on re-encryption to cause a ciphertext to change its appearance. Such operations normally require the tag of being capable of strong cryptography. But for use in banknotes that need a proof of authenticity but should not contain traceable identifiers, in [11] the calculation is moved outside the tag. But the scheme relies on optical information printed on the banknotes for validation and detection of forgery. This check must be performed manually being a great disadvantage of the approach.
Using strong cryptography like symmetric or even better asymmetric encryption is capable of solving most security and privacy issues. For maximum security, no longterm secrets like master keys, private keys, or other sensitive information may be stored on a tag. The development done for smart cards applies to RFID technology accordingly [10/12] . Unfortunately, strong cryptography is costly to implement and offers aggressors many opportunities for attacks [13] .
High-level Description of "Privacy by Hash-based ID Variation"
Based on the design implications derivated from the conceivable threats and the limited tag resources we developed a simple hash based scheme that greatly enhances security and privacy in RFID systems without restricting legitimate applications or relying on complex cryptography.
The scheme is based on the same prerequisites as the "Hash Lock", i.e. a one-way hash function and key management at the backend, but is safe from eavesdropping and cannot be compromised by spoofing or replay attacks. To enhance location privacy, the general idea is to change the identifier of a tag on every read attempt in a secure manner, i.e. a tag changes its identity on every query.
Independent from this identifier variation, moving data storage into the backend is recommended. With this, access to data no longer needs to be controlled by the tag thus reducing complexity and cost. Further, physical attacks can be of no use for getting valuable data or other stored secrets: Only short-term values are kept in a tag. The system is set-up according to figure 1. The set-up is quite straight forward except for the reference database before the actual back-end database. The reference database is needed for the following purpose: When the reader/third party queries the tag it needs to know who to contact for getting the data associated with the tag. This information may not come directly from the tag, because a URL or similar data could be exploited for tracking the tag. Thus, the reference database is used to conceal the owner. It should favorably be operated by the manufacturer of the tag or an independent organization. Note that there should only be a few number of reference databases so that an individual cannot be tracked by seldom constellations of tags pointing to certain reference databases. The scheme itself relies on a two-message data exchange. With this message exchange the tag identifies itself to a database in the backend and the identifier of the tag is changed. This is done in a secure way while maintaining the desired location privacy by not sending traceable values: -the scheme is resilient to message loss or service interruption -an attacker cannot change the identifier of the tag since he does not have the information to fake the necessary authentication -the scheme cannot be compromised by replay attacks or spoofing since transaction numbers and shared secrets are used -the two messages do not expose traceable information and have no content that would allow conclusion of the tag identity or its owner by an attacker (for instance, transaction numbers are never sent in plain text) A complete description of the protocol and an example for its operation can be found in [14] .
Advantages of the Scheme
In return for that only limited resources used, the scheme achieves a high level of location privacy and is save from many security threats.
Neither at the tag nor at the database entity complex processing is required. The tag only needs to perform hashing and exclusive-or-operations. The database entity additionally must provide a single random number which is used to calculate the new tag identifier.
Messages are only regarded as valid if the correct transaction numbers were used when creating them. Therewith, an attacker does not have the necessary information to compromise the scheme.
As mentioned above, the scheme is resilient to loss of messages -due to transmission errors or as well ones being provoked by an attacker. This is accomplished by storing two sets of information in the database entity. The set which was used to identify the tag in a read attempt is always preserved; the second set of information is then set to the newly calculated tag identity. This way it is ensured that the tag never looses its connection to the corresponding information at the database entity.
In contrast to most other approaches, the scheme does not rely on a trustful reader or third party respectively. The reader itself or the third party who operates the reader only works as a kind of proxy for the communication with the tag.
It is recommended that no user data is stored on the tags. This saves costs and access control for this data is no longer required at the tag. Access control to data and changing ownership and other properties of a tag should be moved to the backend where plenty of computing power and the feasibility of a certificate management is available inexpensively [15] . For getting data, the third party might be required to authenticate itself to the database entity, and data retrieval might be restricted depending on access restrictions set for the third party requesting the data. For other applications, communication between third party and database entity could be made anonymous by means of a mix network [16] or a similar technology. Further, in the backend, security systems and access control schemes can be changed easily according to current requirements.
The hash-function that is employed can be changed easily. With small extensions in the databases, several hash-functions can be used in parallel in the system.
Collisions of ID values that are a problem in many schemes in which IDs are calculated randomly can be easily coped with: Duplicate IDs are detected when attempting to update the reference database and a new ID is requested in this case.
Drawbacks of the Scheme and Ideas for Resolution
For gaining maximum location privacy, the number of reference databases must be kept as low as possible, ideally one. Fortunately, the operations that have to be performed at the reference database are not complex and can be implemented efficiently. Load sharing can be performed for instance by splitting the range of values for the primary index among several servers for each reference database. Nevertheless, if the scheme is used extensively, traffic to and from the reference databases might become a problem and a well thought-out distributed database is required. Also security for the reference databases is a very important issue since the system relies on their appropriate operation.
Tracking an individual cannot be prevented employing the proposed scheme if traffic analysis (counting the number of items carried etc.) is used. But apart from that location privacy is enhanced considerably since no static, traceable IDs exist any more.
Mimicking of a tag is restrainedly possible: An attacker could act as a reader and record the tag's answers of the queries. Later, the attacker could replay the answers in same sequence to the queries of a legitimate reader to make it appear as if the real tag was still there albeit long taken away. Anyhow, such operation can be detected by suspicious transaction numbers and does not compromise the scheme itself. To eliminate the possibility of the attack completely, the reader could send a timestamp along with its query that must be included in calculating the authenticating hash value in the first message at the tag.
Using the proposed scheme, the tag needs to stay online until the reader gets the reply message from the database entity. This lowers the rate in which tags can be read. But by extension of the protocol this issue can be solved as well.
Loss, interception or blocking of the reply message results in preventing the tag ID from being changed but has no other implications: The tag can use its old ID in the next request which will still work. Errors in message transfer can be detected afterwards comparing transaction numbers. Suspicious values attract attention and counteractive measures can be taken. By extending the scheme employing a third message, changing of the ID can be ensured.
Conclusion
Vast deployment will make RFID a pervasive technology. Thus, security and privacy are import issues to be considered. Many location-aware applications emerge; systems are capable of tracking all of our movements and recording anything [17] . This is done in the name of convenience or due to economic reasons. Legislation must ensure that privacy of the individual is still protected; researchers must develop the required techniques.
An overview of current approaches for enhancement of privacy has been given above and their capability of handling the various threats RFID technology faces has been explained. Afterwards we proposed a hash-based scheme with a high inherent security rendering it a useful technique for all kinds of applications where static identifiers are used currently and location privacy is an issue.
The main benefit of the proposed scheme is its simplicity: It only requires implementation of a hash function in the tag and data management at the backend and does not rely on random numbers generated by the tag, strong symmetric or even asymmetric encryption. It offers a high degree of location privacy and is resistant to many forms of attacks like eavesdropping. Further, only a single message exchange is required, the communications channel need not be reliable, the reader/third party need not be trusted, and no long-term secrets need to be stored in tags.
Most of the denoted drawbacks have already been solved and the solutions will be published in subsequent publications.
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